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ABSTRACT

Zimbabwe is a nation with a diversity of employees working and industries that are
performing differently. A push has been made by the Employers’ Confederation of
Zimbabwe as well as through the Minister of Finance and Economic Development
Honourable MP Patrick Chinamasa to adopt productivity- linked wage Systems largely
due to the current economic environment production levels below 40%. The viability and
the acceptance of the wage system werelooked at in the research as well as to get a better
understanding of the pay system. The main objective of this study was to find how the
current labour laws, employee perception and industry sector have some bearing on the
adoption of the productivity- linked wage system. Various researchers have researched on
productivity- linked wage systems looking at the factors that affect its adoption and
implementation as well as its correlational and regression relationship with labour laws,
employee perception and industry sector. The findings of the research displayed that the
independent variables played a positive role in the acceptance of the wage system under
study. Using stratified random sampling mostly among different industries such as
agriculture, financial services, telecommunications, tourism and manufacturing and
employees based upon their position level in the organization, the sample was selected.
Random sampling was then used in selecting the participants for the various industries and
employee levels. The reliability of the study was acceptable as it was above 0.7making the
items of the questionnairereliable and useful to make inferences from. With a response
rate of 79.5 % from a sample of (n=200), from the 12 sectors understudy it was concluded
that the three variables had a positive impact on productivity- linked wage systems
implementation as they explained 34.2% of the linear model of regression for the
dependentvariable. Not all the factors p- values were statistically significant, as for labour
laws it was due to chance. The null hypothesis was rejected. It was recommended that
employees be made aware and involved greatly in the introduction, implementation and
determination of wage systemsparticularly for productivity- linked wage systems. A
productivity centre needs to be first established and trust must develop between the
tripartite to make the wage system work. It must be introduced into phases gradually
dominating as the main wage systems.
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CHAPTER ONE
1.0 Introduction

This chapter will start with the background of the study then state the problem statement
and expand on the research objectives and questions. The hypothesis of the study, the
justification and scope of the study will also be expanded on. It will end with an outline of
the dissertation as a whole and the summary of the chapter.
When presenting the 2014 Budget Statement, the Honourable Minister of Finance and
Economic Development of Zimbabwe Mr Patrick Chinamasa expressed his view of
liberalizing labour laws and introducing productivity-linked wages to prevent companies
from collapsing (Tafirenyika 2014). It is difficult and costly to retrench and fire an
employee in Zimbabwe due to the stringent labour laws of the Labour Act and the
Statutory Instruments of different sectors (Robertson 2014 cited by Mahove 2014) as
Chinamasa (2013:212) argues that the current labour laws tend “to be skewed in favour of
employees, without taking due cognisance of productivity and the capacity of companies
to pay”. Employers’ Confederation of Zimbabwe (EMCOZ) has started a campaign for the
productivity-linked wage system (PWLS). Its intention is to improve the economic
conditions in the country seeking to implement the system through its members.
Attempting to solve the problem of high staff costs pertaining to salaries and avoid going
for months and in some cases years without paying its workforce their salaries, EMCOZ
has faced stiff from the trade unions and employees. They see this campaign as a step
backward to the gained employment conditions they have advocated for and gotten.
After the meeting in Victoria Falls in March 2014 to call for a change in labour laws
allowing more flexibility to the Employers, the Zimbabwe Congress of Trade Unions
(ZCTU) and the Concerned Affiliates of ZCTU reportedly swore to resist the productivitylinked wages viewing it as “selfish and “retrogressive” on the employer side. They cite
that mismanagement of funds and poor corporate governance are some of the reasons why
companies are in the predicament they find themselves in and the lack of consideration of
the Employers and Government to look at the outcome the system might have on the
employees. To them the adoption of productivity linked wages will result in labour
casualization (Shoko 2014). Shoko (ibid) cites Greece, the United Kingdom, Spain and
1

Italy who have adopted labour market flexibility and points out that this back fired in the
countries, to the point that they have needed to pursue austerity measures to try to solve
the respective country’ economies. In following this debate, the researcher has noticed that
there are several suggestive constraints to the acceptance of the productivity-linked wage.
Therefore this dissertation is about analysing the identified factors’ effect on the adoption
of productivity-linked wage system.

1.1 Background To The Study
1.1.1 General Overview of Productivity- linked wage systems
The “Great Depression” of 2009- 2010 led to a number of changes in the labour market as
rapid technology developments such as automating processes to the detriment of possible
job losses and increase in globalization(Cantu,Flatau,Leftwich 2010).Business cycles for
organizations became shorter and business competition intensified. This brought about the
need for companies to quickly react to the changing business conditions to survive and
manage their wage costs (Department of Industrial Relations Of Malaysia 2014).
According to Sharp (2013), it is capital that has made firms more productive as the
replacement of workers with more productive machines has resulted in job losses. The
discussions about productivity-linked wages systems can be observed to have intensified
after 2009.
i.

Definitions defined

Productivity-linked wage will be used synonymously with productivity-linked pay and
performance- related pay, as the researcher regards the three phrases as having the same
fundamental meaning. By definition, Productivity- linked pay is roughly pay that an
employee is paid by an Employer connected or interrelated to the productivity of
individual outputs and the organization as a whole. Milkovich, Newman and Gerhart
(2011:661) cited in Nyberg, Pieper, and Trevor, C.O. (2013) define it as “pay that varies
with some measure of individual or organizational performance.” Chang, Liu and Hung
(2013) considered revenue and profit sharing as performance- based compensation
schemes basing upon Weitzman’s (1983) reflection that any form of profit or revenue
sharing by a firm is the most viable practical scheme for linking one wage to his or her
performance particularly to a modern day capitalist economy. This pay may be in the form
of a wage, performance bonus or profit sharing.
2

ii.

Productivity- based Case Studies

Malaysia’s Human Resources Minister Subramaniam (2013) states that productivitylinked wage system came about in 1996 with the aim of creating a relationship between
productivity and wages. This was done to safeguard that increases in wages were been
offset by an increase in productivity. In general globally most countries and companies are
moving towards that a compensation system that links the performance or productivity of
the company or employee to one’s wage as it has become evident that wage increases
cannot “outpace labour productivity gains” as it is unsustainable in the long
run(Department of Relations of Malaysia 2014:1; Sharp 2013).
Subramaniam (2013)further argues that Employers world-wide must focus on coming up
with ways to enhance productivity thereby encouraging investment in capital and reduce
labour dependence just like what Canada and Switzerland did(Anon.2013).The system is
also believed to motivate workers to be more productive thereby enhancing their income
and welfare. In Malaysia alone 74,948 companies have at some stage implemented the
productivity- linked wage system in the process benefiting about three million workers in
the country.
It has been noted that diffusion of the performance-related pay has gone to developed
countries such as America (Perry, Engbers and Jun 2010). In its report the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) states that a number of civil
servants are covered by performance related pay systems which mostly apply to senior
managers but also are used for non-managerial employees (Lah and Perry 2008 ;OECD
2005 cited in Perry et al (ibid).The authors further point out that OECD highlighted that
two-thirds of its member countries have either implemented the performance- related pay
system or are in the process of implementing it. For example Australia has a flexible pay
system; Canada has incorporated some performance related pay elements while France has
a limited pay system. New Zealand, Sweden and the Netherlands have already in place
provisions to accommodate performance related pay systems in its civil service sector.
Singapore and the United Kingdom are in the process of implementing performance
related pay schemes focusing on a system of performance tranches linked to individual
performance. These performance tranches refer “the classification of employees into three
groups namely the best performers, the average performers and the least effective
performers”. Australia reportingly since 2011, has been actively lobbying to change its
3

policies in the process diminishing collective bargaining and increasing the control of
management at the workplace (Todd 2012).

iii.

Benefits of ProductivityProductivity based systems

The Department of Industrial Relations in Malaysia in campaigning for the adoption of the
productivity- linked wage system in the country as a whole came
came up with the below
explicit illustration of the benefits that PWLS will have on various stakeholders as shown
in Figure 1.1 below.

Figure 1.1
.1 Graphic Illustration of Benefits of Productivity- Linked Wage Systems in
Malaysia
Source: Industrial Relations Department of Malaysia, 2014
As depicted in the above Figure 1.1, the industry will gain customers satisfaction, well
managed resources and produce products of high quality as it will be able to have a
compensation system that enables it to remain viable and competitive. The economic
sector will create new jobs and have its earnings increased while country has a whole will
have a better standard of living leading to individual wealth creation eventually.
1.1.2 ProductivityProductivity linked wage systems in Africa

In Africa,its adoption and implementation of the productivityproductivity based wage
w
systems is
similarly more problematic due its low competiveness attributed to the current low
productivity, lack of good labour management relations, weak infrastructure in the area
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comparing it to the rest of the world particularly the developed countries (World
Economic Forum 2013). For instance the South Africa Democratic Teachers Union
(SADTU) has reportedly refused to allow teachers ’performance to be measured by pupil
performance to the point that it has had teaching inspectors banished from classrooms
leaving no objective independent evaluation of the country’s teaching standards(Sharp
2013). To make the situation worse, there is no gratifying explanation for the SADTU’s
anti- productivity stance although some have suggested that productivity- linked wage
system benefits more the productive employee than the average employee (Sharp 2013).
Kenya has a diverse wage determination system as it determines its wages using minimum
wage legislation,flexible fixing of wages,collective bargaining agreements and
administrative reviews (Sharp 2013). Kenya Institute of Research (2013) in their research
found out that since jobs in the public sector was skewed more to an service- oriented
model than the private sector that has both the goods and services, it was more challenging
to measure productivity in that sector hence making it difficult to have a productivitylinked wage system. Its public sector determines its wages more on structured pay grades,
minimum wages and seniority in Kenya.
It can be stated that the productivity-linked pay is not a one size fit all system as different
industries and organizations’ characteristics such as performance come in play (Nguwi
2012).There is a high likelihood of completely failing in organizations whereby work is
difficult to quantify such as in the services industry and where there is lack of transparency
and trust and distorted managerial evaluation of employee’ performance. It may work for
sectors such as manufacturing and agriculture but be a challenge to implement it in
services industry such as telecommunication, tourism and education, social services and
health where work is not easily quantifiable or developed countries with high- technology
and sophisticated systems. Perry et al (2009) in their study pointed out that in their
analysis of when the performance- related pay system was successfully implemented,
discovered it seemed to work for “simple, structured jobs and in contexts in which trust is
high and fair performance goals can be set’ (Perry 2009: 42).

5

1.1.3 Productivity- linked wages Systems in the Zimbabwean Context

With the current economic challenges the country is facing of liquidity crisis, lack of
financing, it has become pertinent that businesses, the government and the labour force
look for new ways of doing business including how and what the labour force should be
paid. Various Models of compensation such as total cost to employment model, total
rewards model and the remuneration package mixed with salary, allowances and fringe
benefits have been put across. However Nguwi (2012) has been vocal about introducing a
concrete framework for productivity-linked wages. EMCOZ is also calling for
productivity-linked pay citing the reason to enhance company survival in the short term to
allow profitability in the long run due to the liquidity crunch and increasingly low
spending of consumers and customers. The emphasis is on survival as organizations are
restructuring, closing down or retrenching to remain viable. Government is also calling for
labour law reforms to make hiring and firing of employees more flexible than what is
currently is (Sunday Mail Reporter 2014).

To compare Zimbabwe’s competitiveness in relation to its labour market, the Global
Competitiveness Report of 2014- 2015 was used. Zimbabwe was compared to Brazil,
Russia, India, China and South Africa (the BRICS- the emerging markets), high income
countries such as Australia and the United States and its neighbouring countries. It was
compared in relation to Cooperation in Labour- Employees Relations, flexibility of wage
determination and Pay- Productivity categories.
Table 1.1 Labour- Market Efficiency Statistics Comparisons
Category

Brazil

Russia

India

China

South

Australia

UK

USA

Botswana

Namibia

Zimbabwe

Africa
123

89

90

58

144

109

22

43

69

101

112

125

28

113

84

139

132

10

24

42

91

141

Cooperation
inLabourEmployer
Relations

Flexibility of
wage

6

determination
Pay-

117

24

69

15

136

125

17

10

82

107

143

Productivity

Source: The Global Competitiveness Report of 2014-2015

As depicted in Table 1.1 above, Zimbabwe does not fare well in comparison with other
countries in regards to its labour market efficiency in relation to flexibility of wage
determination and paying for productivity. The Southern African region does not score
well on the Cooperation in Labour- Employer relations due to mistrust between employees
and employers evident in Zimbabwe. Zimbabwe is better than Brazil and South Africa in
Labour - Employerrelations as the former countries have strikes before most agreements
are made.The results of the comparison suggest that a lot of work needs to be done in
Zimbabwe and its economy before any meaningful step can be made towardsadoption of
productivity- linked

wage systems.Collective bargaining through

the National

Employment Councils and arbitration is seemingly the order of the day in wage
determination in Zimbabwe.

i.

Stakeholders’ views about Productivity- linked wage systems

Nguwi (2012) contributes to the debate about productivity- linked wage systems by
arguing that with the prevailing environment ,it is time that a way forward is implemented
by all concerned parties. He advocates for change in the labour legislation and an
establishment of an independent industry or national statutory body for collection of
information about productivity- linked wages from selected participants. He expresses
dissatisfaction with the National Employment Councils’ (NECs) fixation on linking wages
to the poverty datum line and inflation instead of productivity. He argues it is time a
concrete framework was made for productivity- linked wages considering individual
company’s performance. Ndoro (2011) coincides that NECs have taken the position to
push for higher wages despite the “fundamentals for employers at business and
organizational level” as their income is based upon a percentage of that particular sector’s
employees' income.

On the other hand the Employees’ trade unions are aggressively fighting this as they see it
as an opportunity for Employers to exploit the labour force and remove some element of
7

job security and improved working conditions advocated for and obtained. They see it a
step backwards to the former Rhodesian regime age ,when the labour force was exploited
and freely fired at whim. Fear of rights such as the “employees’ right to fair labour
standards” and “democracy in the workplace” stated in the Labour Act Chapter 28:01 of
being infringed are mentioned. According to the Sunday Mail Reporter (2014), the trade
unions are angered by this, as to them it is an “apparent assault on the rights of the
worker” arguing that having a minimum wage system will benefit the country more than
harm it especially in a weak economy and absence of government social safety nets such
as out of employment benefits.
Mr George Nkiwane, President of ZCTU argued that workers are in need of the povertydatum line wages to ensure one can sustain his or her family not productivity- linked
wages at the moment (The Source 2014).To him the PWLS would apply to an economy
whereby the relevant production processes and factors of production such as labour,
capital and machinery were available that are not under a worker’s control.

ii.

Areas of Interest of the study

Interest in finding a solution to the standoff has led to this study in particular the impact
the current labour laws, employee perceptions and industry sector have on the adoption of
the productivity-linked wage system. Questions such as, in which sectors will the system
be effective, how can it be done and is it sustainable and justifiable in a country with a
high employment rate, need answers. This study will also seek to understand further the
complexity and implications of the productivity-linked pay system currently been
advocated for and at the same time resisted on the other side. Therefore there is need to
establish the impact the current Zimbabwean labour laws, employee perceptions and
industry type have on the productivity-linked pay.
With the ever changing global environment and seemingly subsequent adaption of western
ideas in Zimbabwe, it remains to establish whether there will come a time when
Zimbabwe will adopt the performance- based pay system for generations to come.
Zimbabwe in 2014 was ranked 124 from 132 in 2013 out of 148 participating countries on
competitiveness, lagging behind in a number of factors such as linking pay to productivity
where is scored 2.3 out of 7(World Economic Forum2014: Global Competitiveness Report
of 2014-15, seeAppendix).The previous year 2013, it scored 2.8 displaying a decline in its
8

ability to link pay to the productivity levels indicating low labour market efficiency,
something that requires to be addressed.
Whether the PWLS will be implemented in Zimbabwe is a continuous debate and it’s
successful or failure will only be evident in the future. Considering that Employers and to
some extent, through and in conjunction with government are seeking to have the current
labour laws reviewed makes this study vital in understanding the causal relationship
between the independent variables and the dependent variable. What is required at the
moment is to set the groundwork for the first step towards the goal of performance-related
pay implementation which is one of the purposes of the study.
iii.

Location of study

The employment statistics from 2010 to 2012 displayed that manufacturing is the highest
employer with most employment in Harare, the capital city of Zimbabwe and the most
earnings coming from that industry and the urban areas as well (See table of employment
statistics in Appendix). This makes it imperative to have the study in Harare and focus on
the industries such as manufacturing, financial services, agriculture, tourism and transport
and communications whose earnings over the years have gradually increased. They have
evolved to the point the industry sectors have a significant impact on the economy of
Zimbabwe and the labour market as well.

1.2 Problem Statement

In discussions between the Employer, Employees and Government there is no agreed way
forward on whether to adopt the productivity-linked wage system or not despite agreeing
that there is need to address the closing down of business and the relevant low economic
activity in the country.

i.

Assumptions
The assumptions of the study are that companies, banks and organizations are
closing down due largely to high costs of labour and there is need to find a way to
sustain them and be viable in the industry. At the same time the labour force needs
to be adequately compensated for the work done. Most job-based pay systems in
Zimbabwe have employees entitled to receive a negotiated collectively bargained
9

pay even if there are not efficiently and effectively performing their
responsibilities. Generally people are paid based upon industry collective
bargaining agreements and market based surveys such as those done by Industrial
Psychology Consultants and not necessarily for their skills, experience and their
contribution to the organization.

ii.

Problem statement defined

The previous stated meetings between the tripartite parties have seemingly not
come up with concrete pros and cons for the PWLS, one side citing the need for
companies to survive and the other stating the impact it will have on the labour
force. Due to the background stated above, this has led to a gap of knowledge the
researcher seeks to fill by determining the influence the current labour laws,
employee perception and industry sector have on the embracement of productivitylinked pay.

1.3 Research Objectives

Taking from the statement of the problem, the main objective of the study is to find out
how the current labour laws, employee perception and industry sector have some bearing
on the adoption of the productivity- linked wage system. Therefore the explanatory
investigation seeks:
1. To ascertain if the current labour laws have an impact on the adoption
of the productivity-linked wage system.
2. To assert the effect employee perceptions have on the implementation
of productivity-linked wage system.
3. To determine the part played by industry sector in the adoption of
productivity- linked wage system.
4. To establish whether or not the call for adoption of productivity-linked
wage system is justifiable with the current business environment.

1.4 Research Questions
The research questions for the study will be:

10

1. Do the current labour laws have a significant positive impact on the
adoption of the productivity-linked wage system?
2. In what way does employee perceptions have a positive effect on the
approval of the productivity-linked wage system?
3. To what extent does the industry sector play a positive part in the
viability of adopting the productivity- linked wage system?
4. Is the call for adoption of the productivity-linked wage system
justifiable in the current prevailing business environment?

1.5 Hypothesis Of The Study
The hypothesis below will be tested in the study:
H0: Labour laws, employee perceptions and industry sector do not positively impact
adoption of the productivity- linked wage system in Zimbabwe.
H1: Labour laws, employee perceptions and industry sector positively impacts the
adoption of the productivity- linked wage system in Zimbabwe.
Figure 1.2 depicts the framework one will initially use to explain the formation of the
hypothesis above:

ECONOMIC
ENVIRONMENT

INDIVIDUAL
CHARACTERISTIC
(VALUES,
BELIEFS,
PERSONALITY)

LABOUR
LAWS
EMPLOYEE
PRECEPTIONS

ADOPTION OF
PRODUCTIVITYLINKED WAGE
SYSTEM

INDUSTRY
SECTOR

Figure 1.2 Initial Conceptual Framework of Study
Source: Researcher’s Own Construction, 2015
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The economic environment plays a role in the labour laws of the country, what industry
sector prevail and employee perceptions in general. The business environment is
Zimbabwe is fragile with deflation the order of da whereby prices are lowered just to sell
goods. Banks such as Capital Bank, Tetrad, Interfin and AfriAsia are closing have effects
on those who banked with them, suppliers they engaged and tax the government earned
from them eroded. Since the environment is not conducive yet for a thriving economy to
develop the labour laws are put to protect workers by ensuring it is costly to fire someone
or retrench. Businesses just wait to close offices. The Banking sector has had a shaking
effect on the economy due to the collapse of 6 banks in the past three years contributing to
the mistrust people have of banks hence there is money that is not banked. Employees are
more concerned about getting money to survive.
One’s individual characteristics such as his or her values and beliefs about compensation
system contribute to his perception of productivity- linked wage systems. If one views the
industry as thriving he may be receptive to adopting productivity- linked wage system as
the industry will be able to implement.
The framework postulates that the labour laws, employee perceptions and industry sector
play a role in the adoption of productivity- linked wage system in the country. Labour
laws in the country and the employee perception of the system have an effect on whether
or not the system is implemented or not. Due to the differing natures of business the
industry sector itself, has an impact on the adoption of the performance- based system.
This will be further elaborated on in Chapter Two.

1.6 Justification Of The Study

The study will benefit other researchers, Universities, trade unions, Employer
Organization, employees and other stakeholders such as the government in various ways.
i.

Academic benefit

This research will add to the body of knowledge. Learning is a process and there can never
be a point when one asserts that he or she has gained all the information available the
academic scrutiny of the causal relationships between the stated independent variables and
12

dependent variable will incite other researchers to conduct investigations on a topical area
of interest. Universities and other researchers can cite the research when conducting
further research or as a basis of reference .At the moment in Zimbabwe considering the
manner in which trade unions specifically Zimbabwe Congress of Trade Unions (ZCTU)
are aggressively through adverts and pamphlets campaigning against productivity linked
wages and the corporate governance scandals in the industry a lot of information can be
documented for ease of reference and addition to the body of knowledge.
i.

Benefit to government and labour practitioners

Results obtained from the study may be used to come up with suggestions and
recommendations relevant and useful to government and labour practitioners both trade
unions, human resource practitioners and owners of business. It will help in the decision
making process offering information as a point of reference for justification of decisions
made. The findings may lead to creation of strategies and better understanding of the area
of interest and its implications to avoid actions that have no justification as well as guide
in what form the productivity-linked system should be. What works in one company or
country will not necessarily work for the next company or country. The final decision
made should be the best one for the country after considering all the advantages and
disadvantages.
ii.

Employees

There are limited empirical studies done in developing countries such as Zimbabwe on the
topic of adoption of productivity- linked wages hence the reason to carry out the research.
Employees themselves can gain knowledge and empower themselves in order to
understand what productivity- linked wage system constitutes of and what forms it can
take in Zimbabwe .Most literature obtained is based upon studies done in the developed
countries and the implementation of the system but not the factors that contribute to it
been eventually adopted exclusively. There is need to add on to the body of knowledge in
the developing countries as these countries have different environmental conditions and
policies compared to the developed and transition countries in the West and East. Hayter,
Fashoyin, and Thomas (2011) suggest that due to the decline in the share of wages in the
national income, there is need for studies to be done on attempts to link wages and
productivity and explore the extent to which they contribute to the general recovery in
wage share. With this in mind, the proposed research topic for the factors influencing
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productivity- linked pay becomes relevant as it will attempt to explain the link and the
outcomes of having the productivity- linked wage system in Zimbabwe.
By conducting the proposed research the academic and practitioners’ side will gain a
better understanding of the factors that contribute to the adoption of the productivitylinked wage system as well as the concept of productivity- linked wage. It will also point
out which countries have implemented how they implemented it and what were their
challenges. Having this knowledge will help all vital decision makers to come up with
sound informed decisions than just making decision on whims and intuition that have no
empirical basis. Solid information will be obtained for future reference. Not conducting
this study will leave the gap of knowledge still void and the confusion surrounding
productivity-linked wages will prevail with both sides on a deadlock going in different
directions while the industries and economy collapse in the meanwhile as the battle
continues. Employers, Governments and Employees strive to pave a grounded way
forward understood by all. All sides argue, but do not refer to substantial studies done to
justify their views and actions hence the importance for the study to be done. Indeed this
area warrants academic examination and empirical investigation in a developing country
like Zimbabwe.

1.7 Scope

The study will be done in the Harare Metropolitan province hence the results cannot be
generalised to reflect the whole country’ views as it include participants from the
agriculture, financial, manufacturing, tourism and telecommunications sectors of the
country’s economy.

1.8 Dissertation Outline

Below is the dissertation outline:
•

Chapter Oneintroduces the study and gives an overview of the study discussing
the background, problem statement and eventually research questions.
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•

Chapter Two is comprised of literature review looking at past studies done and
discoveries made. The chapter will bring out the linkages between past research
and the prevailing study being done.

•

Chapter Three focuses on the methodology of the study, explaining how it was
conducted, how ethical issues were addressed and the approach taken to come up
with the information.

•

Chapter Four goes into detail on the analysis and interpretation of the data after
collecting it confirming or disconfirming the stated hypothesis.

•

Chapter Five concludes the research giving suggestive recommendations based on
the results obtained and further areas of study for future research.

1.9 Conclusion

This chapter elaborated on what is being studied, how the study came about, the
background of productivity- linked wage systems and the reasons why the study is being
done. Further the chapter gave the scope of the study of the study and the dissertation
outline.
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CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.0 Introduction

The chapter will discuss the various literatures available on the determination of pay, the
factors affecting the adoption of productivity- based systems and the relationship between
the adoption of productivity-linked systems and the industry sector, labour laws, and
employee perceptions. Marsden (2004) asserts that a large amount of academic and policy
wise literature on performance-related pay focusing on its incentive role.

2.1 Determination Of Pay

The determination of pay has evolved over the years from minimum wage to market based
and now the drive for performance- based pay. KIPPRA (2013) displays the various
approaches deciding on a pay ranging from national policies and salary and review
committees, collective bargaining, market based to performance- based.

There is need to start from the international ways of determining pay and then zero in on
the Zimbabwean context to get a better understanding of what really entails pay systems
and how do they really work. By looking at other nations ne is able to get ideas from what
others are doing and adopt what works in his or her country economy. What works for
Sweden as a high- income nation with a relatively vibrant economy driven by the services
industry, will not work for Ghana dependent on raw goods exports such as cocoa. The
discussion will focus on those various methods as used to come up with a wage system
used.Table 2.1 on the next page shows an international comparison of approaches to the
decision- making of pay.
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Table 2.1Approaches
Approaches to DecisionDecision Making of pay determination: An International
Comparison
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Source: Kiragu and Mukandala 2003 taken from KIRRPA 2013 (p.34-36)
(p.34 36)
The approach used to decide on the type of pay system varies from company to company,
industry to industry, country to country and region to region. As shown in the table some
use the cost of living, job grading and wage bill. Similarly most countries in Europe have
in some way or other adopted remuneration structures based on performance with
w the
objective to have competiveness of pay across public sector position equally (KIRRPA
2013).
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Judzik and Sala’s (2013) longitudinal time series research of eight Organisations for
Economic Co- Operation and Development (OECD) economies concludes that one of the
driving forces of wage determination was productivity as well as deunionization and trade.
They further talk about the “the growing exposure of all advanced economies to
international trade” (Judzik and Sala ibid, pg.209). Freeman (1982) argues that when
unions are heavily involved in determining pay they is a general preference for
standardized payment systems to achieve a sense of solidarity and avoid unpredictability
of supervision (Gilltemena and Pierce 2013). Researchers similar to Patra and Nayak
(2012) conclude that there tends to be a positive impact on the economy when productivity
is linked to wages as an incentive to workers to increase their output. However in her
research Kaminski (2001) argues that there are serious social and health effects of the
productivity- linked wages as they result in high injury rates as more workers engage
themselves in more work for more pay, risking their health.
In justifying performance- related pay the Expectancy and the Reinforcement Theories are
used as explanations of human work behaviour (Perry et al 2009). Vroom (1964)’s
expectancy theory is based upon the belief on has that his or her exerted effort should
result in an expected valued outcome for which he or she will be rewarded (Nyberg et al
(2013); Van Eerde and Thierry 1996 cited in Perry et al ibid).It links one’s pay with their
performance as shown in Figure 2.1 on the next page.
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Figure 2.1 Expectancy Theory

In the workplace it is assumed that using the expectancy theory employees
emp
will tend to
work harder if they value monetary rewards which they believe they will get from” their
increased efforts” (Perry et al ibid). Ariely et al. (2009) in Nyberg et al (ibid) dispute this
saying performance related pay is a negatively correlated
correlated to one’s performance. On the
other hand reinforcement theory suggests a more direct relationship between the desired
behaviour and the consequences of that target behaviour implying that one’s pay can be
the driving force to create a desired behaviour
behaviour such as high productivity levels at an
manufacturing company(Perry,Mesch, and Paarlberg 2006 cited in Perry et al 2009 ).
Patra and Nayak (2012) contend that productivityproductivity linked wages focus on the actual
physical output of a worker. With the increasing global competition adopting productivityproductivity
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linked wages has become a vital decision on firms to make as the link between
productivity and wages leads to a positive impact on the economy as workers are
motivated to increase their final output resulting in a greater market supply (Patra and
Nayak ibid).When productivity is linked with outputs in the form of services of a
qualitative nature which are not easily measurable, there is a higher probability of high
quality of production. On the other hand quality of production can be low when focus is
only on the quantity of work (Patra and Nayak 2012).

2.2 Definitions Of Performance- Linked Wage Systems

To Singh and Sugumar (undated), Performance linked wage system (PLWS) is a system
whereby a link between wages and productivity is established. In this system an increase
in wage is connected to a higher company productivity leading to its competitiveness.
Performance related pay scheme’s objective is to pay one for ‘his or her value, rather than
the value of the job’ (Silva 2008:5). Gilltemena and Pierce (2013) postulate that the
definition of the term “performance- related pay” by authors and professionals in literature
usually consist of any form of payment scheme that is different from a fixed payment per
unit of time. Armstrong (2009) expands that it is a process when one is given a financial
compensation directly linked to individual and group performance which Schuler (1998)
disputes that it is more than a financial reward and consists of other non- financial rewards
for instance recognition.

Researchers such as Rusaw (2009) and ACAS (2012) view performance- based pay as an
allegedly “fair” and objective approach to having improvements in organizational
efficiency and effectiveness, as it is grounded on Taylor’s “scientific management
concepts”. It has become a way that one’s individual and the organizational productivity
can be linked to the overall goals and performance of the firm as well as one’s promotion
in the company(Sivagnanam2012).With the assumption that workers in search of the
ultimate fulfilment of their needs will assess their efforts, value of rewards and benefit to
them. High performance in the company may be the eventual outcome (Rusaw 2009;
ACAS, ibid).In addition Tomlinson(2000) cited in Kirunda (2004) states that the payment
system of performance- based pay’s central theme is motivation of people and
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development of a culture that is performance- oriented not necessarily driven by nonmonetary rewards.

Teachers clearly display this as they may be encouraged by non- financial rewards such as
the satisfaction of passing on knowledge to the next generation and having an impact on
one’s life (Odded 2000a, Kelly 1999 cited in Kirunda (2004).Those against performance–
based rewards like Firestone and Pennell (1993) agree that there is evidence of increased
collegiality in cases where employment of group performance rewards is done. However
not all firms and countries can employ the rewards group- based as there is a risk of the
free- rider in the group who rides on other workers’ performance.

There is the fixed and variable component in the PWLS with the fixed component
consisting of the basic pay while the variable component is calculated using the
productivity and performance of the respective individual or firm. Other theorists such as
Perry et al (2009) have postulated that there are three models namely the profitability
model, productivity model and the combined model. The profitability model states that
one’s wage is a result of an agreed upon profit-sharing formula when the profit is at a
certain stated range in an organization or country. Brazil reportedly participates in profitsharing (Hayter, Fashoyin and Kochan 2011) Productivity models determine one’s pay
using the formula T=A+ P whereby T stands for the total wage increase A symbolises the
annual increment and P represents the variable productivity payment, emphasizing the
point that the annual increment is to be lower than the productivity payment to avoid
increase in costs (Singh and Sugumar no date).SriLanka has productivity- based bonuses
(Amerasinghe 2009 cited by Hayter, Fashoyin, and Kochan (ibid). Combined models
combine the productivity and profitability models whereby one is paid the incentive if
both the productivity and profitability targets are met (Singh and Sugumar no date).
On the other hand, US Legal (2014) stipulates that those employees with productivitylinked rewards have them on the premise of the quantity of their work and outputs. They
have two productivity- linked systems: gain sharing and profit sharing arrangements.
Cantu, Flatau, and Leftwich (2010) and Silva(2008) contend with US Legal (2014 ) that
profit- sharing and gain- sharing are the most common performance- based programs used
in the private sector, but Silva(ibid) goes on to talk about employee share ownership
schemes and individual- based incentives such as commission on sales.
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Patra and Nayak (2012) propose that productivity- linked wages have evolved in the evergrowing competitive global economy whereby it has become essential for increased
efficiency at work and less costly and time consuming while producing more (Silva
2008).Other researchers such as ACAS (2012) point out the risk of having subjective
individual performance measurements and its inconsistent. Despite this there is a push for
countries and companies to adopt performance-related systems for reasons stemming from
economic to social to political reasons (Chang et al 2013). ACAS(ibid) are of the opinion
that the shift from job valuation to valuation of the individual is what is stimulating
conversations and discussion on the use of pay system that reward individuals on the basis
of their contribution.

2.3 Countries That Have Adopted Performance- Related Pay Systems

Most countries like Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand have actively spearheaded the
promotion of the performance pay systems (Boachie-Mensah and Dogbe 2011). The thrust
behind the promotion in these Asian countries was the ideology that performance pay will
in the long run increase job resilience and provide employment and ease the financial
constraints. Singapore and Australia used tripartite mechanisms to urge the
implementation of the new system and practices (Boachie-Mensah and Dogbe ibid).
African countries such as Botswana and Ghana have adopted to some degree through not
successfully (Kirunda 2004).
Bacardi-Martini cited in Sung and Ashton (2004) study, using its philosophy of “PACT’
acronym of productivity, accountability, creativity and teamwork incorporated
performance- related pay for all employees. The philosophy behind its adaption of
productivity and accountability suggest insights and ideas about how the system should be
implemented and what its underlying guiding principles are. The fact that it implemented
for all employees gives the impression it is possible to implement for everyone. This raises
questions on how the system must be implemented, should it be implemented just for the
managerial workers or the non-managerial workers. In Zimbabwe almost all levels of
employees are largely supported by unions.
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Considering that managers particularly the middle management are also establishing
their own unions such as the Zimbabwe Financial and Accounting Managers in the
banking sector, in order to have union leaders to fight for their rights and voice their
concerns. The adoption of the performance- related pay is apparently more acceptable to
the Executive than the non-managerial staff on the premise that the Executive are more
able to enjoy the rewards of their work as there rewards are ore defined. For instance Bank
Executives may have a profit share that they receive based upon the profitability of the
Bank and their contracts whilst for non- managerial staff the profit share may be discretion
of the management to give Inconclusive of answers to the questions stimulate debate and
debate. Answers for the perceptions of the different levels of employees on performancerelated pay are to be sought out. There is no real consensus on, if the system should be
accepted, how it will be effected and who it will target. There is general popularity of
individual oriented performance pay schemes for senior managers especially in the private
sector (ACAS 2012).

2.4 Factors Affecting Adoption Of Productivity- Linked Wage Systems

Contextual factors such as high levels of trust, geographic proximity are seemingly related
to the success of productivity- linked wage systems (Condrey and Brudney, 1992 cited in
Marsden 2009; Perry et al 2009).According to studies,theproblems stemmed from errors in
the foundational assumptions of performance-based pay itself, particularly in its
applicability to the public sector and in its belief that employees are motivated primarily
by money with the shortcomings coming from the individuals per se(Rusaw, 2009).
Whether it is implemented, just for managers or not, it has an impact on its effectiveness
(Marsden, 2004). Similarly Milkovich and Wigdor’s (1991) study has led to the view that
performance- based pay systems are more suitable for jobs that were concrete and easily
measurable, although this might be overstated.

2.4.1 Labour Laws and Productivity- linked wage system

There is very little available research that links labour laws to productivity- linked pay in
developing countries. Sidhu (2010)’s research in India confirmed that a belief existed that
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stringent labour laws and government policies determine the wage rates instead of the
market conditions. With reference to the “Dearness Allowance” periodical revision, the
fixation of minimum wages for unskilled workers and pay scales revisions as the statutory
laws that impact the wage rates Sidhu (ibid) confirmed this general assumption in India.
Similarly Silva (2008) supports this viewpoint as he states that conventionally wages and
pay are a result of government regulation, industry minimum wage agreements, unions’
negotiations, arbitration or labour court decisions and one’s contract of employment.
Likewise in Zimbabwe, the constitution calls for “fair and reasonable wages” for workers,
the Labour Act Chapter 28:01, the various Industry Statutory Instruments and wage
increase negotiations between trade unions and employers dictate the minimum wage in
Zimbabwe. The Zimbabwe Agenda for Sustainable Socio-Economic Transformation Asset
(ZIMASSET2014 ) has a key output of aligning labour laws to productivity with its
strategy been aligning the labour laws to productivity, under the key cluster area of Crop
production and Marketing. The fact that Zimbabwe’s Labour laws have a two- tier system
whereby those in the public service such as the army, police and air force are not covered
by the Labour Act Chapter 28:01 but by the Public Service Act Chapter 16:04 (Madhuku
2012). This may make it problematic to adopt performance- based pay across all sectors.
Argus (2011), Bradley, (2011) and Ridout (2011) cited in Todd (2012) are cognisant of the
fact that productivity growth was not only dependent on Industrial Relations legislation
but argue that the problems affecting workplace productivity were more linked to the Fair
Work Act of 2011. One can then put forward the argument that a country’s labour law
play a role in productivity-linked pay systems. Todd (2012) refers to John Lloyd, Director
of the Work Reform and Productivity Unit in Australia who was calling for performance –
based rewards and individual contract agreements instead of using collective bargaining
agreements. However their explanation has no link to the outcomes of productivity hence
the plea for pursuing improvements in the productivity of companies at the same time
balancing the fair results for employees be it cost reduction in the short term or efficiency
gains in the long term (Green 1996 cited in Todd 2012).Studies done by Carruth et al and
Felipe (2005) cited in Sidhu (2010) pointed out that productivity of labour determined
industrial wages.
Wages tend to be viewed as a cost instead of an investment thereby Imbun (2003 cited in
Junor 2012) disregards Employer’s strive to have productivity as the main basis for wage
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increases. To Imbun (2003), the viewpoint of wages as a cost puts job creation and social
cohesion in jeopardy. Junor (2012) points out in Papua New Guinea it was established that
the change of labour laws to link productivity to pay resulted in reduced wages having
catastrophic consequences. Already in Papua New Guinea, there is low labour productivity
hence a low paid worker with less disposable income, food, health care and education will
be less productive (Imbun 2003:116 cited in Junor 2012). Mbekeani (2013) explains that
developing countries in Africa and Papua New Guinea low productivity ratios due to
inefficient technologies such as management practices, machinery and production process
thereby making adoption of productivity- linked system challenging. This view is
supported by Rusaw (2009). The key components required for its successful
implementation such as sound systems and efficiency, are not there.
2.4.2 Employee perceptions and productivity- linked wage system

Various authors and researchers such as Chang, Liu and Hung (2013) provide insights on
the effect employee perceptions have on the adoption of productivity- based pay. Chang,
Liu and Hung (2013)’s findings suggested that employee perception of the performancebased system plays a role in its adaption as they saw its impact of how the system was
adopted. Rusaw (2009) asserts that an individual’s perception and motivational state
contributes to how he or she responds performance- based pay as well as how he or she
interprets its value in relation to the rewards offered. Chang, Liu and Hung (ibid) show
that workers engage in performance–pay seeking practices in a share- based scheme.
Employees would have a positive view of the scheme as they reap the benefits of their
work thereby boosting economic growth. Despite this positive, Chang et al (2013) in their
welfare analysis see the program as unfavourable to the social welfare of the people
despite the economic growth benefit. Contrary to this as Marsden and French (1998),
argue that it does not really matter what the employee perceives about the system as their
study revealed that despite believing the system was inappropriate for the nature of their
works, the workers support the principle of performance- based pay.
Researchers’ focus on employee perceptions, as being integral to the success of the
various pay systems from motivational viewpoint, is well documented (Heneman and
Young 1991;Egger-Peitler,Hammerschmid and Meyer 2007 cited in Marsden 2004).There
is contention on the link between performance- related pay and employee perceptions.
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Daley (1987) cited in Marsden (ibid) had results whereby respondents saw little
relationship between performance and compensation and did not think that pay increase
will occur. Employee attitudes to power sharing and power are barriers to adopting high
performing work practices such as productivity- linked wage system (Kirunda
2004;Huang and Shen (2011).

In their research, Yuzden and Yildirim (2014), on Turkey physicians suggestively indicate
that the physicians had limited awareness of what entails pay performance system. The
healthcare providers’ confessed unawareness about the system and belief that the system
resulted in inequality in income distribution were considered some of the impediments to
the success of performance- based payment systems (Hillman et al. 1998, et al1999; Van
Herck et al. 2010 cited by Yuzden and Yildirim ibid).
Huang and Shen (2011)’s conclusion that high school teachers in China regarded
performance related pay with high regard suggest a link between the employee perception
of the system and its subsequent adoption. It can be contended on the other hand that the
high regard is more based on how the system was implemented and not necessarily the
systems basing upon the reasons given for the high regard such as the objective itemized
performance criteria, the conception of the pay as “prize money and the small margin
between employees in the pay.
Baransky et al (2007) in their “firm-level” experiment expressed their view that there was
an increase in the preference of performance- based pay for executive and managerial
employees but little literature was available to give evidence on the impact
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performance- based pay on the managers and the effect it has on the workers at large. This
assertion establishes the need to create the employee perception of the performance- based
pay getting the views of both the managers and non-managerial staff as the two groups of
workers might have differing opinions and views in regard to the system as it affects them
differently. It allows verification of the system' real contribution to the productivity of the
firm as the Employers’ Confederation and the government through the Ministry of Finance
and Economic development propose that it does(Chinamasa 2013). Baransky et al (2007)
study was flawed in that it was based up one company in the soft fruit business hence their
results cannot be generalised to the whole industry. To be able to generalise the findings of
the sample they is need to assert that the sample is truly representative of the industry
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(Saunders 2012). To do that one may have to engage several companies in the same
industry.
Marsden (2009) posits that performance- related pay systems have two levels: notably the
individual level and company level are important to look at. Company level concentrates
on the alignment of individual performance with the goals of the organization. The
individual perspective whereby one is motivated to work better as he will be rewarded for
his performance and in the process hopefully will encourage his workmates to work harder
with the goal to get the desired rewards.
2.4.3 Industry sector and productivity- linked pay

In their research Perry et al (2009) learned that the type of industry had a hand in the
effectiveness of the performance related systems bringing across the theory that an
organizational sector plays a part in the adoption and effectiveness of the productivitybase pay (Perry et al ibid). Ichniowski, Shaw and Crandall (1995)’s longitudinal research
on thirty-six steel production lines in the steel industry put forward the conclusion that an
industry sector contributes to the adoption of the performance- based pay system such as
profit sharing.
Research such as the National Research Council (NRC) study in America pointed out that
performance – related pay systems were mostly suitable for jobs that were concrete and
measurable ( Milkovich and Wigdor 1991 cited in Perry et al 2009 ). Productivity varies
from one industry to another hence a blanket assessment will be unfeasible (Patra and
Nayak 2012). Miller (2010) in his article refers to Kelly Services’ survey in America
whereby the researchers found out that the industries with the highest rates of
performance-based remuneration were travel, leisure, financial services, business services
and retail. Gittleman and Pierce (2013)’s study revealed that in America performancerelated pay was less frequent in the small union sector than in its non-union sector.
Labour productivity varies from industry to industry bringing a challenge to having a
standard method of assessing productivity- linked wages (Patra and Nayak 2012).
Comparing the public sector and the private sector there has been a relatively general
perception that the former is less efficient and has a lower quality of service (Ryan
2014).Therefore there has been a drive to make the public sector more accountable and
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enhance on performance bringing in the topic of performance- based systems. Arpaia and
Mourre (2012) cited in Judzik and Sala (2013) assert that every country has its own
particular needs and structures thereby concurring with Patra and Nayak (ibid) that this
contributes to various disparities and methods in organizations and industries. Manning
(2013) further makes a case for concerning the economic and social needs of the
employees and their respective families when adopting performance- related pay. In their
study Marsden and French (1998) in state hospitals discovered the general census that
performance – pay is difficult to apply in the medical field narrowing down on health care
as the measurement of work was difficult.

In the end various questions are left

unanswered such as how one’s individual contributions can be assessed when working in a
team and what proportionate increase can be implemented (Patra and Nayak, ibid).

The prevailing pay methods inn Zimbabwe are minimum wage based according to the
sectors agreements. Most people in Zimbabwe are paid on the basis of collective
bargaining agreements and some like Econet Wireless Private Limited on the total cost to
company models. Whether Zimbabwe will get to a point of full embracement of
performance related pay remains a mystery. Armstrong (2009:819) quotes Wright (1991)
who says: ‘Even the most ardent supporters of performance-related pay recognize that it is
difficult to manage well”. Performance pay is ideal in theory but problematic to put in
practice (Oliver 1966). The controversy and the disagreement among researchers and
theorists leave the debate on productivity- based pay open.

2.5 CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

Borrowing some concepts from the expectancy theory, the conceptual framework depicted
on the next page will be used for the study:
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Figure 2.2 Conceptual Framework of the Study
Source: Researchers’ Own Construction, 2015

As explained in Chapter One, the economic environment and individual characteristics
play a role in the labour laws of the country, what industry sector prevail and employee
perceptions in general. After literature review the additional concepts added on the
framework are the outcomes of adoption of productivity- linked wage systems. Once
productivity- linked wage systems are implemented in the country the country will be
more competitive and produce high productivity levels. By having a wage system that
rewards people for the output they produce, the employees will cover their own costs;
hence the companies will not have to borrow to pay people thereby becoming more
profitable leading to increase in competitiveness.
Motivated with the rewards of one’ s effort the industry will have higher levels of
productivity levels leading to wealth creation as shown earlier of Malaysia detailing the
benefits of productivity- linked wage systems .In short adopting the performance- systems
the environment will need to be conducive to motivate a worker to work harder. This will
seemingly suggest that the goal of competitiveness and higher productivity levels will
result in the betterment of the country's economy and the living standards of
Zimbabweans.
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2.6 CONCLUSION

Chapter Two discussed the available literature on performance- related pay highlighting
the various approaches of determinants of pay. The discussion goes on further to expand
on the debate about the labour laws, employee perceptions and industry sector affecting
the adoption of the performance and the role the factors play.
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CHAPTER THREE
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
3.1 Introduction

Nacchamuis and Frankfort (1996) view methodologies as “systems of explicit rules” that
form the basis of the research and the measure which is used to for evaluationof claims of
knowledge. As such this chapter states the techniques, methods, tools that were used in the
selection of the sample, collection and classification of data and the eventual analysis of
the data. Brief descriptions of the theoretical frameworks of research designs, research
instrument and target population are covered.

3.2 Research Design

A research design is the outline of the research (Kaseke 2014). It is a detailed account of
the manner in which the research or investigation was done or will be done (Business
Dictionary 2000).The design talks about how one intends to collect data and the preferred
data collection instruments. Research design encompasses the methodology and
procedures utilized in conducting the systematic research as it structures the research and
displays the selection of samples, and methods used to answer the research questions.
(Ader and Mellenbergh 2008).
The research on productivity- linked systems can be looked at using both the quantitative
or qualitative approach. The two different approaches can be used to study the
productivity- linked wage systems however the researcher selected the quantitative
research approach for various reasons to be explained further. The study was based upon
an epistemology approach as the researcher empirically tested the casual relationship
between the independent and dependent variables and ontologically viewed reality from an
objective perceptive. With that in mind, Quantitative studies tend to be more objective and
are relatively easier and quicker to gather information(Saunders et al 2009).The focus was
getting information about the viability of productivity-linked wage systems and not
necessarily the qualitative aspects of people’s feelings and reasons for their support or
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resistance of the system.This research was more of groundwork research for future
researches hence the focus on “how, what, how many” and not on “why.’
3.2.1 Research Philosophy

Due to the nature of the data required to be collected in the specified time allocation of the
project, the positivism approach was adopted. This approach allowed the researcher to
have an objective perspective and remain independent to the research thereby ensuring for
future researchers the opportunity to replicate the findings of the study to some degree if
all things remain the same. Saunders et al (2009) concurs by using the positivism approach
the researcher is enabled too collet a larger quantity of data cost effectively while at the
same time having some control of the process of the research. Using the positivism or
quantitative research philosophy the researcher was able to obtaina large sample from the
target population enhance the reliability of the results.
As the researcher sought to determine the extent of a causal relationship between current
labour laws, employee perception and industry sector an organization is in, on the espousal
of the productivity-linked wage, the researcher used the deductive research approach. The
research was quantitative in nature as it sought a causal relationship and had the purpose
of explaining relationships as it was of an explanatory nature.
However the chosen philosophy fell short as the validity was low as there are high changes
of things such as the participants’ feelings and attitudes, the country’s economy and the
labour laws of the land changing, if another researcher would like to replicate the study in
Harare. To add on, positivism is weak at understanding social phenomena and cannot be
reliably used in social sciences hence the limitations of this study may lead other
researchers to research on those gaps of knowledge taking a page from the results of the
study (Sandada 2014.)
However, the Positivism paradigm was the most suitable one for the proposed study as it
emphasized on objectivity and reliability of results making the results more credible as
bias of the researcher was reduced. It had an element of interpretivism as the research was
seeking to understand how employees perceive the productivity –based pay system
without going in the finer details of why they feel so but largely followed the positivism
paradigm.
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3.2.2 Research Strategy

Authors such as Hussey and Hussey (1997) write that a research strategy can have
different varying forms comprising of action research, archives, archival research, case
studies, ethnography, experiments, grounded theory, history and surveys. In deciding on
the research strategy the researcher thought about the type of questions that were to be
addressed for the specific research topic. Table 3.1 below points out what types for
questions are addressed by which research strategy:
Table 3.1Choosing a research strategy
Strategy

Form of research question

Archival analysis

Who, What, Where ,How many, How much

Case Study

How , Why

Experiment

How, Why

History

How, Why

Survey

Who, What, Where, How many, How much

Source: Adapted from Hussey and Hussey (1997)
As a result of the type of questions desirable for the research strategy was a survey. The
researcher did a cross- sectional study of the selected five industry sectors namely
agriculture, financial services, manufacturing, telecommunications and tourism. In
conducting the research the survey strategy was used to collect large amount of
information in a short space of time. The survey in the form of a questionnaire leads to
objective collection of data at a low cost in a short time in comparison to the experimental
and observation method (Sandada 2014). Results of the study focusing on the Harare
Metropolitan Province will contribute to the debate on whether productivity- linked wage
system should be adopted in the prevailing economic environment.

3.3 PopulationandSampling Techniques
3.3.1 Population
The population of the study was Harare based organizations in Harare Metropolitan
province in the agriculture, financial services, manufacturing, telecommunications and
tourism. Choice of the sectors was based upon the impact these five sectors have on the
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economy of the country and the number of people employed in the sectors. Several
organizations such as Employers’ Confederation of Zimbabwe (EMCOZ), Ministries and
identified companies were approached to engage in the study fully explaining what the
study was about, its focused contribution and the manner in which data collected was
done, used and stored. Other sectors that were later engaged as the response rate from the
selected industry sectors was low than expected in the initial stage of the study, although
the five sectors eventually became the major sectors at which the data was taken from.
The categories of employees was namely non- managerial, the junior, middle and senior
management of the selected industries in Harare Metropolitan. This was a realistic way of
gaining access to data and ensuring coverage of the main players in the chosen sectors for
the study. Demographics such as how long one has been with the organisation or industry
and their level of education assisted in the analysis of data as it pointed out how much one
knows about the company pay systems and their level of understanding of the concepts.
Knowing this will assist in understanding why one would have a certain response and
display insights and gaps to the knowledge that people have.
3.3.2 Sampling

Sampling a population increases speed of data collection at a low cost and the accuracy
and analysis of the collected data is enhanced (Parten 1950).Using the participating
organizations’ membership and contact persons in organizations, the targeted sample was
randomly selected from the five sectors. Stratified random sampling was the selected
sampling design because of the various sectors under study as well as the classification of
employees based upon their levels.By so doing various opinions and views were acquired
to assist in coming up with suggestions and recommendations for the implementation of
productivity-linked pay. The selected level of confidence was 5% in order to increase the
reliability of the results and representativeness of the sample to the target population and
reduce the sampling error.
The pilot study comprised of employees in the agriculture, financial services,
manufacturing, telecommunications and tourism sectors. The pilot study’s participants
were each given the data collection tool in the form of a questionnaire to assess if the
questions were in line with the objectives of the study, if the statements were open- ended
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and not leading and if one could overall get relevant data to form conclusions on the
suggested hypothesis.
Below Table 3.2 shows the sampling size of the distribution of the questionnaire:
Table 3. 2Questionnaire Distribution sample size
Industry

Non-

Junior

Middle

Senior

Total

Managerial Management Management Management

Agriculture

9

9

9

9

36

Financial Services

9

9

9

9

36

Manufacturing

9

9

9

9

36

Telecommunications

9

9

9

9

36

Tourism

9

9

9

9

36

Other

5

5

5

5

20

Total

50

50

50

50

200

The sample size of 200 was randomly selected basing upon the time available to get
information as well as the diversity of the workforce. It was considered as a reasonable
number to get inferences from to come up with a conclusion of the effect the independent
variables have on the dependent variable of productivity- linked wage system. It was
assumed by the researcher that 10%of the sampling size would come from other sectors
hence the allocation of 20 out of 200 of the sample size. While the researcher sought to
have equal distribution for the sectors and levels of management, it became evident during
the research that the non- managerial employees were more responsive. Therefore there
was a diversion to give that particular category of levels questionnaires to fill in. As well
in the distribution of the questionnaires, there was a bias towards the financial sector and
telecommunications sector as it became difficult to get quick responses from the tourism
and manufacturing sectors. Due to the low response rate from those sectors at the onset,
the researcher was driven to randomly select other sectors.
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3.4 Sources of Data

When collecting data one comes along various forms of data. Besides the questionnaires,
other primary sources of data such as articles in journals, online articles and newspaper
articles were made use of. Secondary sources books, peer- reviewed studies,
organizational documents and reports (press releases, policy papers, research papers) from
various organizations as well as relevant ministries were utilized to gather information.
The criteria that will be used for the sources of data are:
•

The information was collected after January 2009 for primary data specifically to
ensure the relevance of the findings.

•

The source of information was a credible source that was peer- reviewed and or
displayed the relevant expertise in the field.

•

If a book, the studies or information written in the book were ground breaking if
published before January 2009. Books written after 2009 used to a small extent in
the study.

•

If an organization or Ministry publication, the findings are valid and reliable to the
point that they had been verified empirically.

3.5 Data Collection Procedure

In carrying out the research the targeted participants and participating companies were
approached. They were advised of the research topic relevance, forecasted contribution
and asked for consent to collect data. Once consent was gathered the sample population
was given questionnaires to fill via email or by hand delivery. The researcher liaised with
contact persons at the various organizations that participated in the research and made
follow-ups with those contact persons either by calling or going to the organizations
workplaces within at least two weeks from the day the questionnaires were delivered or
emailed.It was then through email or collection from the contact persons that the
researcher collected the questionnaires. This was done to limit tampering of the
information gathered by third parties.
The research instrument was a structured questionnaire with twenty- nine (29) questions to
answer, that had a cover letter explaining what the research was about and asking for
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consent of the respondents as well as their honest responses to the questionnaire. It is
comprised of the administrative section, demographic section and main body ending with
a thank you to the respondents for taking the time to fill in the questionnaire.
A deliberate exclusion of bio data questions such as the sex or age of the respondent was
done. It was of the researcher’s view that the sex or age of the respondents in this
particular research did not have any significant effect on one’s perception of productivitylinked pay system as the nation is in an era of gender equality. All employees are regarded
the same male or female, young or old. In addition most pay systems in Zimbabwe are not
based upon one’s age or sex hence the exclusion of collection of such biodata.
Pre-testing of the questionnaire was done to check if the participants would be able to
understand what was been asked of them, the length of the questionnaire and to verify if
indeed the questionnaire filled the objectives of the study. The reliability of the
Questionnaireitems was 0.762 and the questionnaire’s validity was tested through the use
of a pilot study. Changes in regards to content and length of the questionnaire were
effected. Likert Scaling structure with 7 scales was used namely Strongly Agree, Agree,
Slightly Agree, Neutral, Disagree, Slightly Disagree and Strongly Disagree factoring in all
the possible responses of the respondents getting reasonable reliability and validity(Find
the questionnaire in Appendix).

3.6 Data Analysis

The SPSS was the data processing tool for the study. Once the data had been inserted in
the system it was analysed and subsequently the results were interpreted. As the study
divided the sample into strata there was need for demographics, descriptive values to be
obtained to discover what each stratum of employees believes and thinks about the various
variables and their causal relationships. This information assisted in coming up with
recommendations for each factor.
Before and after the study the researcher carried out a reliability test using the Cronbach
alpha test to ensure internal consistency of the measures variables. The aim is to an alpha
above 0.7 to have acceptable high reliability. The reliability test after the study gave
Cronbach alpha of 0.837 which is considered to be good.
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In testing the hypotheses the researcher calculated a p- value and compared it to the
significance level of 95%. The significance level of 95% had been selected to increase the
accuracy of the results. The p- value was

compared to the precision level and if the

calculated value was less to the significance level value ranges the hypotheses would be
rejected but if it is more the hypotheses would be accepted. The researcher thenconfirmed
ordisconfirmed the hypotheses tested. Using the p-value the results were interpreted
indicating what each value translated to and inferred in simpler non numerical terms.
Correlation measures, regression figures, factor analysis and tables allowed the researcher
to fully analyse the data and express it in simpler terms when explaining the results and
the inferences made from the results.

3.7 Research Limitations

The study was based in the Harare Metropolitan province hence the results may not be
generalised to reflect the whole country’s views. It proved a challenge to engage all the
different stakeholders due to time constraints and evaluation apprehension they felt, as
discussions of pay at the current moment were avoided by most. Motivation is seemingly
at a low point in the industry but the investigator used persuasion and negotiation as well
as contacts gained over the five years as a Human Resources Practitioner, to gain access to
the required information from the targeted population hence the 79.5% response rate.

3.8 Research Ethics And Credibility

In conducting the ethical concerns such as confidentiality of information, anonymity of
participants was upheld as the questionnaires used for data collection was identifiable in
code numbers and not name of participants or participating companies. In reporting the
findings the same code numbers were used so that the participants were not recognized. In
addition the participants were in no way coerced to participate in the study as informed
consent and voluntary participation was obtained through explanation of the purpose of
the research and the benefits of participating in the study before collecting information.
Avoidance of influence to change the topic or direction of the topic from participants,
supervisor and institutions was achieved as the selected topic was the focus of the research
throughout.
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To safeguard the security of information gathered and data collected as well as the
outcome of the research project, data storage is in the form of password- protected
documents saved of various backups of flash disks. The only one with unlimited access to
the obtained and or complied documents was the researcher.
In regards to validity of the instrument the instrument after modification from the pilot
study measured the objectives of the study. By using open- ended questions the validity
was enhanced. Replication of the findings can be done if all things remain the same by
future researchers although it will be a challenge as employees may have moved changed
their minds and labour laws changed.

3.9 Conclusion

The chapter discussed the research design, research philosophy, approaches and strategies
used by the researcher in addressing the research problems outlined in chapter one. The
chapter also covered data collection methods and analysis tools used and how the
researcher addressed issues of limitations of the research. Finally the chapter pointed out
the ethical issues and data credibility.
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CHAPTER FOUR
DATA ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS

4.1 Introduction

This chapter presents the research findings and gives an analysis of the study discussing
the inferences, conclusions of the results and suggesting possible recommendations briefly
that can be made. Two hundred questionnaires were distributed and 159 questionnaires
came back giving a response rate of 79.5%. It is an acceptable response rate as Baruch
(1999) cited in Saunders that an approximate 35% response rate for academic studies
involving the senior management or representatives of organization is reasonable. Data
collected from the respondents in the participating organizations was captured and
analyzed using the Statistical Packages for Social Sciences software version Sixteen (16).
The discussion of the study will start with the demographic of the respondents then will go
in detail about the obtained statistics that direct the research questions of the study.

4.2 Response Rate Of The Study
Two hundred questionnaires were distributed for a sample size of 200 from various sectors
resulting with (n=159), giving a response rate of 79.5%. It is an acceptable response rate
as Baruch (1999) cited in Saundersstates that an approximate 35% response rate for
academic studies involving the senior management or representatives of organization is
reasonable. It was possible to get the 79.5% response rate by making follow-ups on the
contact persons of the participating organizations and ensuring that self- distribution and
collection of the questionnaire was done. Figure 4.1 on the next pagedisplaysgraphically
the questionnaire distribution response rate:
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Response rate for Questionnaire Distribution

Non- response
Responses

Figure 4.1 Response rate of Questionnaire Distribution
4.3 Demographics of respondents
The Questionnaire distributed required the respondents to state their organization
(optionally), the type of industry he or she works in, job title, level in the organization,
years in the organization and highest level of education. Below is the analysed data:
4.3.1 Type of industry

From the n=159 respondents the majority 30.6% were from the Financial Services
industry and with Education and Legal Services having the least number of respondents at
1.9%.Thetargeted five sectors namely Agriculture, Financial Services, Manufacturing,
Telecommunications and Tourism cumulatively making up 80.5 % of the respondents.
This is largely due to the fact that the study particularly focused on getting respondents
from those sectors for reasons stated in Chapter three. Other sectors were thenincorporated
due to the unexpected initial low response in the manufacturing and tourism sectors. The
low response was due to the unwillingness of some potential respondents to participate,
some out rightlyrefused and others cited not having the time and others left the
organizations hence it was difficult to get back questionnaires from them as they could not
be located.
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Table 4.1 Respondents' industry
Type of Industry
Number

Frequency

distributed
Valid Agriculture

Percentage of
Frequency

30

26

16.35

Financial services

36

30

18.87

Manufacturing

36

22

13.84

Telecommunications 36

34

21.38

Tourism

36

16

10.06

Legal Services

7

6

3.77

NGO

6

4

2.52

Construction

3

2

1.26

Transport &Energy

9

7

4.40

Mining

8

6

3.77

Health

3

2

1.26

Education

2

2

1.26

Non Response

2

2

1.26

Total

200

159

100

Considering the time limit it can be stated that the 79.5% response rate of the targeted five
sectors was a good response. Most of the organizations in those sectors have bureaucratic
procedures that take time before one is given permission to conduct his or her research. To
get 80% of the estimated sample (n=160) for the top five sectors was a good achievement
as it allowed the researcher to know more about the responses from the targeted sectors.As
the top five sectors have a significant impact on the Zimbabwean economy information
gathered can be inferredfromthe sample to represent to some degree those industry sectors
in Harare.
4.3.2 Job Title
A number of various job titles were given by the respondents. To assist in data reduction
the job titles were categorised into five namely administrator, clerk, officer, manager and
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intern, with the sixth category for non- response on job title. This allowed for easier
analysis of the job title s of the respondents which are shown in the below table:
Table 4.2 Respondents' Job titles

Valid

Cumulative

Frequency Percent Percent

Percent

Valid Administrator

29

18.2

18.2

18.2

Clerk

19

11.9

11.9

30.2

Officer

60

37.7

37.7

67.9

Manager

46

28.9

28.9

96.9

Intern

5

3.1

3.1

100.0

Total

159

100.0

100.0

Officers comprised most of the respondents as they were mainly the contact persons at the
organizations and were the younger willing generation to assist in the learning process. As
expected, as the ones who implement the pay systems and strategies in the company
Managers were the second highest respondents’ as they were interested in the topic. At
one organization the researcher was interviewed by the respondents to get a better
understanding of the purpose of the study and the topic itself productivity- wage systems.
To know the job title of the respondent, it would assist to know what type of job one does
hence when analysing the data will be able to understand better why an engineer answered
in the manner he did, at the same time explaining the differences between the engineer
and the Financial Accountant answers.
4.3.3 Level and Years in the organization
The level at which one was and the number of years in that organization was also analysed
just to find out the general understanding of the respondent to the organisation culture of
the company he or she worked for. It also helps to establish what working experience the
participants have as they contribute to the study.
As shown in the following tables on the next page, the majority of the respondents fell in
the officer and Manager category of job title and non- managerial and junior management
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level in the organization. This is due to the fact that these categories of employees are the
ones who are relatively easier to get responses from. Top Management rarely gives time to
respond to questionnaires as they are mostly occupied. The majority years of experience
ranged from 1 to 10 years cumulatively hence it can be said the majority of the
respondents had relatively enough experience in their organization and industries to be
acquainted with various wage systems that are used hence when answering the questions
they gave their opinions based upon experience. This is vital as the responses would be
more useful as they would have the relevant experience to discuss about wage systems.
However since most of the respondents did not have productivity- linked wage systems in
their organization, it is difficult to infer that they had the relevant experience to suggest
that if adopted could implement the productivity- linked wage system successfully.

Table 4.3Respondents Current Level in the Organization and Years of Service

Valid Non Managerial
Junior
Management
Middle
Management
Senior
Management
Non response

Valid

Cumulative

Frequency Percent

Percent

Percent

60

37.7

37.7

37.7

59

37.1

37.1

74.8

27

17.0

17.0

91.8

12

7.5

7.5

99.4

1

.6

.6

100.0

159

100.0

100.0

Total
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Valid

Cumulative

Frequency Percent

Percent

Percent

15

9.4

9.4

9.4

1 to 5 years

49

30.8

30.8

40.3

5 to 10 years

52

32.7

32.7

73.0

43

27.0

27.0

100.0

159

100.0

100.0

Valid Below 1 year

Above

10

years
Total

The Kruskal Wallis Test on the variable current level displayed that using the same
category of employees in another sample one is able to infer the results. There is a
likelihood that he or she will get the same answersas thesignificancevalue was (p>0.05)
for labour laws, employee perception and industry sector. This implies that using the same
category of employees for a different sample is most likely to result in similar findings in
relation to the pattern of response regarding labour laws, employee perception and
industry sector. See below in table 4.4 the test statistics.

Table 4.4 Kruskals Test for Current Level Variable
Test Statisticsa,b
Labour

Employee

Industry

Productivity

Laws

Perception

Sector

LWS

Chi-Square 5.424

6.331

8.064

3.606

Df

4

4

4

4

.247

.176

.089

.462

Asymp.
Sig.

a. Kruskal Wallis Test
b. Grouping Variable: Current Level
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4.3.4 Level Of Education

The fifth bio data characteristic of the respondents was their level of education. This was
taken in order to know the highest educational qualifications of the respondents. As
expected the most frequent highest level of education was a degree with 52.2% of the
respondents having a degree followed by 23.9% having Masters Degrees. There is a high
drive for individuals to be educated hence the degree and Masters qualifications’
dominance. As most of the respondents were officers and Managers their level of
understanding of concepts was high as educated people, who in most cases are the ones
who actually are the implementers of the various wage systems used in the various
organizations. Therefore one can conclude that the responses were coming from educated
people who understood the concepts being asked. This enhanced the results as they came
from knowledgeable people.

Below Table 4.5 shows the sample distribution of the respondents in terms of their highest
level of education :
Table 4.5 Respondents' Level of Education

Valid

Cumulative

Percent

Percent

3.8

3.8

3.8

Frequency Percent
Valid Certificate 6
Diploma

28

17.6

17.6

21.4

Degree

83

52.2

52.2

73.6

Masters

38

23.9

23.9

97.5

PhD

4

2.5

2.5

100.0

Total

159

100.0

100.0
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4.4ReliabilityAnd Validity

As per set out methodology the data was tested or reliability. This was done to determine
if the data collected was reliable and can be used to make inferences.The reliability was
tested for the 27 questions relevance, the combined questions and the four variables and
also the four variables themselves. This was done to find out if the data collected would be
reliable using the various questions items.
Table 4. 6 Reliability Test Results of Items on Questionnaire
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha

N of items

0.771

27

0.830

31

As shown above the 27 items on the questionnaire produced a Cronbach’s Alpha of 0.771
and when the four variables were added to the analysis of the reliability the Cronbach’s
Alpha became 0.830 greater than the standard of 0.60 (Saunders , Lewis and Thornhill
2009). All of the four variables were tested for their reliability with all of them having a
Cronbach’sAlphacoefficient of 0.757. The reliability tested pointed out that if employee
perception was removed the Cronbach Alpha would decrease more significantly pointed
out the influence that employee perception as a factor had on the reliability.

Table 4. 7 Cronbach Alpha of the independent and dependent variables

Scale
Scale Mean if Variance

Corrected
if Item-Total

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item

Item Deleted Item Deleted Correlation

Deleted

14.7735

7.012

.484

.737

Employee Perception 14.2170

5.634

.720

.611

Industry Sector

5.278

.500

.756

Labour Laws

14.6374
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Scale
Scale Mean if Variance

Corrected

Cronbach's

if Item-Total

Alpha if Item

Item Deleted Item Deleted Correlation

Deleted

14.7735

7.012

.484

.737

Employee Perception 14.2170

5.634

.720

.611

Industry Sector

14.6374

5.278

.500

.756

ProductivityLWS

14.2272

6.215

.573

.691

Labour Laws

As illustrated above in Table 4.7, none of the items of the variables hada correcteditem
total correlation negative or lower than the rest hence all the four variableswere useful and
relevant to the study.

4.5 Normality tests

Tests

of

Normality
Kolmogorov-

Shapiro-

Smirnova

Wilk

Statistic df

Sig.

Statistic

df

Sig.

Labour Laws

0.122

147

0

0.942

147

0

Employee Perception

0.117

147

0

0.957

147

0

Industry Sector

0.175

147

0

0.807

147

0

ProductivityLWS

0.095

147

0.003

0.951

147

0

a. Lilliefors Significance
Correction

Figure 4.2 Normality Test of the sample

To determine if one needed to use a parametric or non-parametrictest the normality of the
sample was tested. Basing upon the results of the Shapiro- Wilk test as the sample size
was less than 2000, the sample is not normal. The average statistic value of the four
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variables was (0.914), with significance value of p of 0.00 less than 0.05. Therefore nonparametric tests were done. Since the researcher had already grouped the questions using
the variables labour law, employee perception, industry sector and productivity – linked
wage system, factor analysis was not carried out.

4.6 Correlation Analysis

Since the distribution of the data was not normal and not ranked, the Spearman rank
correlation was used. According to Saunders et al (2009) and Welman, Kruger and
Mitchell (2005)correlations range from a negative one (-1.0) representing a perfect
negative relationship to a positive one (+1.0) standing for a perfect positive relationship. It
must be noted that correlation tests only if there is a relationship between variables
whether it is positive or negative without going into the causal relationship of the
variables.Correlational analysis focuses on the direction in which the relationship between
variables flows as well as the magnitude of the relationship.
Below is Table 4.8 displaying the correlational relationship between the independent and
dependent variables.

Table 4.8 Correlation Analysis Results
Correlations
Labour

Employee

Industry

Productivity

Laws

Perception

Sector

LWS

1.000

0.506

0.134

0.198

.

0.000

0.106

0.016

0.506

1.000

0.444

0.434

0.000

.

0.000

0.000

0.134

0.444

1.000

0.366

Sig. (2-tailed)

0.106

0.000

.

0.000

Correlation

0.198

0.434

0.366

1.000

Correlation
Spearman's rho

LabourLaws

Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)

EmployeePerceptio

Correlation

n

Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
Correlation

IndustrySector

ProductivityLWS

Coefficient
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Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)

0.016

0.000

0.000

.

**. Correlation is
significant at the
0.01

level

(2-

tailed).
*. Correlation is
significant at the
0.05

level

(2-

tailed).

The results display that in relation to each other the independent variable have a
correlational relationship to each other. The p values indicate that most of the Correlation
coefficient are not due to chance as they are less than (p<0.05) except for the Correlation
relationship between the Industry sector and the labour laws that has p value of 0.106
more than the 0.05. It was conclude that the correlational relationship statistical value of
0.134 between labour laws and industry sector was due to chance. The p values of the
industry sector of (0.444) in correlation to employee perception indicated that there was
statistical difference between the manners in which employee in the various sector under
study perceived productivity- linked wage systems. It must be noted that the correlations
between the independent variables except employee perceptions and labour laws are
between 0.01 and 0.49 having a weak association with each other thereby avoiding multicolinearity.
4.6.1 Labour Laws and Productivity- linked wage system

There is a weak positive statistical relationship between labour laws and productivity
(r=0.198, p<.05) supporting H1 which states that labour laws plays a significant part in the
adoption of the productivity- linked wage system although it is a weak relationship the two
variables move in the same direction. To some extent labour laws affect the adoption of
productivity- linked wage systems in Zimbabwe particularly the Harare Metropolitan
province. The results can be said to consistent with Sidhu (2010), Argus (2011), Bradley
(2011) and Ridout(2011) that there labour laws does not strongly have a correlation
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relationship with adoption of productivity- linked wage systems. The p value is less than
(0.05) hence the results was not due to chance.
4.6.2 Employee perceptions and productivity- linked wage systems

A moderate positive relationship exists between the employee perceptions and
productivity- linked wage systems (r=0.434, p<0.05). This supports H1 that employee
perceptionsplay a part in the adoption of productivity- linked wage systems. This is similar
to Chang, Liu and Hung’s (2013) findings that employee perception plays a role in the
adoption of productivity- linked wage systems. The statistical value was also not due to
chance hence can infer the correlational relationship existing. This implies that employee
perception of productivity- linked wage systems must be taken in consideration when
introducing and implementing the wage systems.
4.6.3 Industry Sector and productivity- linked wage systems

As displayed in Table 4.8 there is a moderate positive relationship between industry sector
and productivity- linked wage systems (0.366, p<0.05). This partially supports H1 as the
industry sector plays a part in the adoption of the wage systems although moderately
positively correlated the industry sector affects the adoption of the productivity- linked
wage system as it contributes to how and when it can be implemented. Patra and Nayak
(2012)’s findings concur that productivity varies from one industry to another hence each
industry sector has its own perception of how the wage systems should be done to be
effective.

4.7 Regression Analysis

In order to establish the causal relationship between the independent variables ad
dependent variables a regression analysis was carried out.Table 4.9 on the next page
displays the statistical results of the regression analysis showing the causal effect of each
factor on productivity- linked wage systems.
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Table 4.9 Regression between the independent variables and productivity- linked
wage systems
Independent

Unstandardized

Std.

Standardized

Variables

Coefficients

Error

Coefficients

t value

Sig.

4.808

0.000

Beta
(Constant)

1.905

0.396

Labour Laws

0.052

0.095

0.046

0.548

0.584

Employee

0.438

0.092

0.441

4.750

0.000

0.151

0.058

0.201

2.585

0.011

Perception
Industry Sector

R=0.596, R Square = 0.355, Adjusted R Square = 0.342; F = 26.250
significant at p<0.05 except for Labour Laws, Standard error of the
estimate=0.787

The R statistical value (0.596) indicates the overall impact of the dependent variable
meaning that independent variables explain the dependent variable. However the value is
squared to show the model fitness of the independent variables catering for sampling error
.The R squared value (0.355) displays the model fit of the impact labour laws, employee
perceptions and industry sector in a linear model 35.5% predicting the adoption of
productivity- linked wage systems, the dependent variable. This indicates that there are
other factors that explain adoption of productivity- linked wage systems such as the
economic and political environment, political interference in the running of the
organisations, low remuneration for employees, lack of funds to implement the system,
lack of adequate infrastructure, nepotism and failure to get the right skilled staff recruited
mentioned by respondents in the research.

Adjusted R Square (0.342) taking into account the sample points out that the independent
variables predict 34.2% of the dependent variable leaving room for further research for the
other factors predicting adoption of productivity- linked wage systems. Considering that
the F value (26.250) is relatively small it can be the model predictor power of the
independent variable is not as significant.
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To get a further understanding of the strength of the causal relationship beta coefficients
were used as they state how much power each of the independent variables have on the
dependent variable. The higher the coefficient the more influence the independent variable
has one the dependent variable and vice versa. Basing upon the results employee
perceptions was more influential and more significant in explaining the contributoryeffect
the factors have on the adoption of productivity- linked wage systems (β=0.441, p<0.05),
followed by industry sector empowerment (β=0.201,p<0.05) and labour laws (β=0.0.046,
p >0.05). Respondents in the research pointed out the need to have employee involvement
in the introduction and implementation of the wage system, gaining their trust and taking
care of their welfare. Some alluded that it was vital for the wage systemto be perceived to
benefit the employees as the employees would resist systems unbeneficial to them. There
was need to have clear targets and goals and be perceived as objective and also obtain all
stakeholders buy-in before putting into action.

As the study was done in using data from various sectors, the employees in the various
sectors indicated that each industry needed its own model. In answering question 12, 13
and 16 the respondents as shown 71.7%, 73.6% and 68.5% of them agreed that industry
sector plays a part in the adoption of the productivity- linked wage systems (refer Figure
4.3, Figure 4.4 and Figure 4.5inAppendix).

Although varying in the agreeing extent the majority of them agreed that each industry
needs its own model system and the private sector is more adaptable and suitable for
productivity- linked wage systems than the public sector.Hence it is important to look into
the type of industry and its structures before implementing a wage system.

4.8 Hypothesis Testing
The hypothesis below was tested in the study:
H0: Labour laws, employee perceptions and industry sector do not positively impact
adoption of the productivity- linked wage system in Harare.
H1: Labour laws, employee perceptions and industry sector positively impacts the
adoption of the productivity- linked wage system in Harare.
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The research findings have shown that Employee perceptions and Industry sector
positively impact the adoption of the productivity- linked wage system in Harare
Metropolitan province as the p- values are below 0.05 hence not due to chance. We can
conclude that there is a positive relationship between the two independent variables and
the dependent variable.Labour laws with p>0.05 the relationship is due to chance hence
cannot absolutely conclude that there is a no significant relationship as the beta value
(0.046) was the smaller Beta coefficient.

i.

Null Hypothesis

The study therefore rejects the null hypothesis. The statistical values obtained have
resulted in a p- value (p>0.05) indicating that labour laws, employee perceptions and
industry sector positively impact the wage system in the Harare Metropolitan province.

ii.

Alternative Hypothesis
It was accepted and concluded that employee perceptions and industry sector and
labour laws positively impact the adoption of the productivity- linked wage
systems in the Harare Metropolitan province. It must be noted however that the
relationship is largely a weak to moderate causal relationship.

4.9 Conclusion

The chapter discussed the demographics of the respondents, response rate and correlation
and regression analysis leading to the disconfirming of the null hypothesis. One hundred
and fifty- nine (159) respondents from 12 various sectors out of a sample size of
200participated in the study. Using a structured questionnaire to collect data, later
processed using the SPSS system, the resultsshowed that labour laws, employee
perceptions and industry sector positively influence the adoption of productivity- linked
wage systems in Zimbabwe particularly in Harare Metropolitan Province.The most
influential factor was employee perception bringing out the need for employee
involvement and participation as well as other stakeholders’ buy-in. Industry sector and
labour laws in the country are also be considered. Factors under study were positively
correlated to adoption of productivity- linked wage systems. The null hypothesis was
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rejected as the independent factors proved to be positively impacting the dependent
variable. Considering that the independent variables explain 34.2% of the factors affecting
productivity- linked wage systems there is need to investigate the other factors that predict
the dependent variable such as the economic environment and infrastructure capacity.
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CHAPTER FIVE
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 Introduction

This chapter talks about the conclusions of the research study on the analysis of the factors
of the productivity- linked wage system. Itgoes on further to discuss the validation of the h
research hypothesis and recommendations basing upon the results of the study. To
conclude the researcher suggests areas for further study.

5. 2 Summary of the study

The study was carried over a six month period from September 2014 to February 2015 to
analyse the role that labour laws, employee perceptions and industry sector have on the
adoption of productivity- linked wage systems in Harare Metropolitan Province. The
objective of the study was to find out how much influence labour laws, employee
perceptions and industry sector have on the adoption of the productivity- linked wage
systems. Using a cross-sectional research strategy and positivism approach the researcher
used a structured questionnaire to gather information from a sample size(n=200). Of the
159 respondents, it was gathered that the independent variables play a part in the adoption
of productivity- linked wage systems.

5.3 Conclusions
The researcher concluded that labour laws, employee perceptions and industry sector
positively impact the introduction and approval of productivity- linked wage systems. The
implications of the study are that the independent variables are to be taken into
consideration and invested in when coming up with a productivity- linked wage system.
Therefore employees are to be more involved from the onset and if necessary labour laws
are to be changed to be in line with the pay systemsprevalent. Industries can have different
methods such as variable pay in the manufacturing sector whereby one’s salary will be
based upon his or her actual output.
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In addition the researcher discovered that there are other factors such as lack of a
productivity Centre, infrastructure, economic environment, and politics that also affect the
adoption of productivity- linked wage systems as the three independent variables
explained 34.2 % of adoption of productivity- linked wage systems. It can be said that
since the discussion of productivity linked wage systems is still a bit long way away from
becoming a reality in Zimbabwe the call of it in the current economic environment is
unjustifiable. There is need to have a capitalist mode of production supported by adequate
infrastructure, skilled people, right strategy , structure and objectivity before productivity
linked wage systems in its fullness is implemented in Harare. This is made more vital as
the constitution states in Section 65 (1) that one has a right to be paid “afair and reasonable
wage”. Whether or not the call for the freezing of wages by the Reserve Bank Governor
Dr. John Mangudya is a right call, is another research on its own.

5.4 Validation of Research Hypothesis
The null (H0) hypothesis was rejected and H1 was accepted. This is based upon the fact of
the beta values been smaller than 0.5 indicating a weak positive and moderate statistical
significant relationship respectively. Conclusively therewas moderate positive relationship
between employee perceptions and industry sector with productivity- linked wage
systems. Labour laws with (p>0.05) indicatesthe relationship was due to chance hence
cannot absolutely conclude that there is a no significant relationship as the beta value
(0.046) was the smaller Beta coefficient.

5.5 Recommendations

Using information gathered from the research

and personal

knowledge the

researcherrecommends the following:
i.

Policy implications
In concurring with respondent 70, the Tripartite Negotiating Forum (TNF) Bill
needs to quickly become an Act of Parliamentto create the atmosphere for social
dialogue betweenemployees, employers andthe government. By so doing

the

chances for a Development centre to be established will be higher. This is essential
as the research centrewill serve as the research database for all productivity- linked
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wage systems issues such as the productivity indexes, determination of
productivity- linked wage systems and training courses for those wanting to
implement.
Zimbabwe like Botswana must come up with a productivity centre that serves as a
provider of productivity data and methods and ways in which to implement
productivity- linked wages systems. It must be noted that the idea was started in
the 1990s however it is time the idea became reality as soon as the government and
business at large raise the necessary funds. Zimbabwe particularly the Ministry of
Industry and Commerce, in a joint venture with Ministry of Labour can use the
current EuropeanUnion relations and the Look East policy with China to source the
funds. It is reported that it requires $2 million to start it; something that can be
easily raised considering the current large amount of investments done in
Zimbabwe such Russia in platinum production and China in the City of Harare for
rehabilitation of water plants.
It is recommended that since the current prevailing environment calls for more
realistic strategies the adoption of the productivity- linked wage systems must be
embedded as the way forward. Labour laws are to be enacted in line with the
Constitution to make the environment conducive to have the productivity- linked
wage system in place. Like ISO certification, the government can come up with
international standards such as transparency, objectivity and fairness in structuring
the wage system to lead to wealth creation.
ii.

Managerial Implications
Managers and Executives should get the buy-in of all stakeholders, through their
participation and involvement making them more committed to see the
implementation become reality.Clear goals and targets must be communicated,
understood and agreed upon by all affected stakeholders such as employees,
management, government, shareholders and unions. Employees’ perception of the
wage system as beneficial is vitalfor its effectiveness and actual implementation.
The groundwork for the implementation must start now with the current economic
environment, companies closing soon and industry producing below 40 %
capacity. It would be recommended that the respective bodies introduce the wage
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system through variable pay whereby a certain percentage of salary is determined
by the productivity levels such as 15% but have a range and standards to be
adhered to for the salary scales. It will work best in stages.
The productivity- linked wage system when implemented in Zimbabwe it must be
immediately put into action after the necessary change management interventions
such as organizational culture change, education and awareness of the system and
changing the structure of the organization or even the employees themselves as a
suitable strategy.
The industry sectorexplaining 20 %of the regression model must be looked at and
managers should come up with systems in line with the industry sector. For instance
in the telecommunication the wage system may be structured with avariable pay for
Commission of clients acquired for the company and revenue created. In
manufacturing one may be rewarded for the actual output achievement he or she
would have reached. One may have a target of producing 150 litres of beverages per
week and if produced exactly or more be rewarded with a productivity allowance at
15 % of his or her basic salary.
iii.

Academic Implications
As it was observed that labour laws, employee perceptions and industry sector play
a positive impact on the adoption of productivity- linked wage systems, there is
need to research more on the topic in order to add on to the obtained knowledge.
There is need for people to be educated about the wage system.An awareness
document must be made clearly explaining what productivity- linked wage systems
are, what form they can take, how they can be implemented, the pros and cons and
where and when it can be done. This will be done to raise awareness to employees
and employers. Workshops on the wage system can be held by the Ministry of
Public Service, Labour and Social welfare in conjunction with legal practitioners
inviting all stakeholders to the workshops such as Trade Unions, Employer
Organizations, Sponsors and the Government.

5.6 Areas of Further study
Considering that the participants are human beings there may be need for further research
to be done using the Interpretivism approach through interviews, focus groups and
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structured observation to answer why participants perceive productivity-linked pay as they
do and how did they come up with those attitudes and feelings. The prevailing economic,
political and social environment is relative and contextual as it is unique in.TNF bill to be
accelerated to ensure that once passed the three partners the Labour, Employers and
Government with the productivity Centre as the provider of all data in determining
productivity- based wages. Need the buy in of all stakeholders and Employee
involvement, training and relationship between employer and employee.
The study should be done in areas outside of Harare as the results cannot be inferred to
other parts of the country and done over a longer period of time to get more respondents to
participate.

5.7 Conclusion
Chapter Five consisted of the conclusion of the data results and rejection of the null
hypothesis. There is a discussion of the managerial, academic and policy- making
implications of the results. Recommendations of an awareness program, productivitycenter and trust to be established between employees and employers were made. Further
research to be done on the productivity- linked wage system can focus on the factors
affecting its acceptance in society, conducting the study outside of Harare and for a longer
period of time to get better understanding and come up with more recommendations.
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Cover Letter

A Questionnaire to analyze the influence of labour laws, employee perceptions and
industry sector on the adoption of the productivity- linked wage system in Harare
Metropolitan Province.

I am a final year student at the Graduate School of Management at the University of
Zimbabwe studying for the Masters of Business Administration Degree (MBA)
researching on the above topic. Conducting this research is a requisite for the fulfilment of
the requirements of Masters in Business Administration (MBA) degree program.
You have been chosen and have accepted to give your opinion on the subject in question
and your honest responses will be greatly appreciated as they will enhance the learning
process. The contents and findings of the questionnaire will be strictly confidential and
will not be disclosed. Your identity will remain anonymous as the questionnaire‘s
reference is the questionnaire number.
Please return completed questionnaires either hand delivered to the researcher or emailed
to annrumbi85@gmail.com. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact
me on 0773 359 361 or the GSM Director Dr N. Kaseke on 04 745316.
Yours faithfully

Annah Rumbidzai Muchemwa
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR PARTICIPANTS
Productivity- linked wage system for the purpose of this study is -. a system
whereby a link between wages and productivity is established usually with a
financial compensation directly linked to it (Armstrong 2009; Singh and
Sugumar (n.d))
Instructions
Please tick against the response for questions 2,4- 6 under the Demographics Section A
and Section B that best expresses your opinion for each question and for those that require
you to write, write in the spaces provided.
A. DEMOGRAPHICS

1. What is the name of the company/organization you work for?(Optional)
………………………………………………
2. Your company is in which type of industry? (Tick where applicable)
Agriculture

[

]

Financial Services

[

]

Manufacturing

[

]

Telecommunications

[

]

Tourism

[

]

Other …….………………………………..
3. What is your job title?………………………………………………….
4. What is your current level in the organization? (Tick where applicable)
Non-

Junior

Middle

Senior

Managerial

Management

Management

Management

5. For how long have you been with the Organization? Ttick where appropriate)
< 1 yr

1-<5years

5-<10years

≥10years
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6. What is your highest level of education? (Tick where applicable)
Secondary

[

]

Certificate

[

]

Diploma

[

]

Masters

[

]

PHD

[

]

Degree

[

]

Other (Specify) _________________________________________________

SECTION B
For the following questions may you rank your opinion on theLikert scale of 1-7:
(Tick where applicable)
Strongly

Slightly

disagree

Disagree

1

2

Disagree

Neutral Slightly Agree

Strongly agree

Agree
3

4

5

6

7

INFLUENCE OF LABOUR LAWS ON ADOPTION OF PRODUCTIVITY- LINKED
WAGES SYSTEM
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1. Labour laws in Zimbabwe are restrictive and rigid.
2. Current labour laws determine the wage system in
Zimbabwe.
3. There is need to change the current labour laws to adapt
to the prevailing business needs.
4. The

labour

laws

inhibit

the

implementation

of

Performance- linked wage system.
5. Zimbabwean labour laws are conducive for the adoption
of the performance-linked wage system.
INFLUENCE OF EMPLOYEE PERCEPTIONS ON ADOPTION OF PRODUCTIVITY 78

LINKED WAGES SYSTEM
1 2

3

4

5

6

6. Employees’ views of the system matters.
7. Employee perceptions impact the success and failure of the
system.
8. Minimum

wage

systems

are

the

most

preferred

compensation system by employees.
9. Employees need to be educated about the pros and cons of
the system to enhance their understanding of the wage
system.
10. Involving employees in the determination of pay systems
is vital.
11. In coming up with the pay system, Managers and nonManagers should be treated differently.
INFLUENCE OF INDUSTRY SECTOR ON

ADOPTION OF PRODUCTIVITY-

LINKED WAGES SYSTEM
1 2 3 4

5

6 7

12. The industry sector contributes to the effectiveness of
performance- related systems.
13. Each industry should have its own model system.
14. It is possible to have a model that suits all industries in
varying extents of effectiveness.
15. Performance- related systems work best in services
industries.
16. Private sector is more adaptable and suitable than public
sector for productivity- linked wage systems.
PRODUCTIVITY - LINKED WAGE SYSTEMS IMPLEMENTATION
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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7

17. In the prevailing environment productivity- linked wage
systems will work.
18. The type of productivity- linked wage structure
implemented is significant to its achievement or demise.
19. Productivity- linked wage models in Harare should
consist of minimum wage and the performance- based
reward.
20. High levels of trust are needed to succeed in
implementing productivity- linked wage systems.
21. Economic factors play a part in the countries adopting
the wage system.
22. It matters who implements the pay system.

23. Write down any other things that affect the adoption of productivity- linked wage
systems in Zimbabwe particularly in Harare Metropolitan province. ( that
contribute to its success or failure, how best it should be implemented and
when):………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………..
؞END OF QUESTIONNAIRE؞
Thank you for participating in the research and taking the time to fill in the
questionnaire.
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